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Once in a while you hear a voice that stands apart from the pack, singing songs that touch you deeply.

This is one of those artists, Enjoy. 12 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Traditional

Country Details: Barry was born in Spokane, Washington, and his early musical influences were Mac

Davis, Waylon Jennings, and Hank Williams Jr. For the most part, he learned to play guitar along with

their records all through his younger years. His grandmother, Abbie White, who passed away recently,

also taught him to play piano, and helped with the purchase of his first guitar, at the age of five. Barry

began playing the Pacific Northwest's venues and events with his band "Moonshine" in 1990. In early 96,

he received a songwriting and publishing contract with Curb Records in Nashville Tennessee, and at that

time settled there. He was able to purchase a second residence in his hometown of Spokane in late 2003,

and now travels back and forth between family and business. During his fifteen year career, he and the

boys have open-ed many shows for major artists such as Hank Jr., Johnny Cash, Diamond Rio, Keith

Urban, Mark McGuinn, Boy Howdy, Terry McBride and the ride, and Clinton Greggory. In 2000, he was

then signed to a recording contract with Square One Records in Nashville, and his first single went to #86

on the country charts in 2002. After extensive U.S. radio station touring and shows, his first worldwide

solewritten release "Between You and Me", proved to be a true conten-der in the country music industry.

From late 2003, to the spring of 2004, most of his time was spent recovering from a bout with exhaustion,

and other personal health issues. The summer and fall held a light schedule of shows, and taking care of

personal matters in his Northwest home area. His next single is scheduled to be released, in the spring of

2005, with a surety that it will take him into the well deserved top 40 world. He and the boys are eagerly

booking all types of venues and events for the years ahead, now that Barry is on the road to recovery and

is back on track. Barry Lee White and the Moonshine are true entertainers, and once again, consist of,
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after many changes, the orig-inal four members that started out as "Moonshine" in 1990. They have

added three members since the early years, and all info on them can be seen at his site......

barryleewhite.com, which is currently being updated to be more helpful to all who visit. You may also

inquire about any booking or other frequently asked questions there as well. We look forward to playing

for you and seeing you soon...... To the Top, Barry Lee White
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